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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

GAMES BEST TEAMS WILL PLAY 
FOR WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

ng what rental the city 
would charge the Franklin, Baker 
Company, of Philadelphia, manufac
turers of shredded cocoauut and can
ner» of tropical fruKs, for 
100 x 100 feet at the foot of Broad 
street, or In that vicinity fronting on 
the I. R. track, recommend that the 
company be offered a lease for a term 
of years of Lots Nos. 6, 7, and 8, 
Block L., situate on the north side 
of Broad street, comprising an area 
of about 120 x 100 feet at an annual 
rental of $50 on condition that the 
company shall agree to erect within 
one year a factory on the said lots, 
and lnstal therein the necessary 
plant and machinery to carry on the 
same, and have It in operation within 
the period mentioned, also that the 
company covenant not to aeslgn or 
otherwise dispose of the lease or im
provements without the written con
sent of the common council. Your 
committee also recommend that this 

tlon shall terminate within 30 days 
the company In that time does Lut 

agree to accept it.
Aid. Klerstead moved that they sell 

the lots for $1200.
Aid. Hayes said they had refused to 

grant Mr. Crosby the lots 
would have to justify themselves for 
giving them to an outsider. He moved 
that consideration of the matter be 
postponed to a special meeting of the 
council next week.

Aid. McLeod said the argument 
ng Mr. Crosby a lease 

as that he wanted a por- 
street. It would not be 

consistent to grant the property to 
M r. Baker.

Aid. Klerstead said he was not 
aware that Mr. Crosby had been re

ts, and withdrew 
them.

. Green and Aid. Elkin thought 
should eucourage new Industries 

city.
Aid. Hayes pointed out that Hon. 

Mr. Pugsley had advised against al
ienating any property on the fore
shore of Courtenay Bay. He thought 
they mieht delay the 
week without any danger of losing the 
proposed Industry'.

of Trade, askl BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

IMPORTANT SESSION OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL YESTERDAYf a site about

entures He has lost but one post-invlncible 
season series game In his life—that 
to the Boston Red Sox In 1909.

Rest?
just now.

Athelics t'eve, ftihrps, Best 
All-Round Pitchers, but Gi
ants Have Two Masters in 
Matty and Marquard.

In Spite of forecastings of Possible Civic Storms 
Council Meeting was fairly Harmonious— Mc- 
Avity firm Applies for Durant Land Grant - 
Request for Broad Street Lots Goes to Special 

Session.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland: —

Cleveland............. 00100420x—7 13 1
Detroit

Kaler and O’Neill. Mullin, Coving
ton. Summers and Wilson.

Boston at New York; Philadelphia 
at Washington, and St. Louis at Chi
cago postponed on account of wet 
grounds

Marquard Needs a
Marquard Is the puzzle 

Without doubt he is the best left
hander In elher league, but he Is 
Buffering from a kink in bis pitch- 

elbow. He has been bothered in 
last five starts. The trouble ap

pears to be overwork. He will now he 
able to rest up and if be 1» In shape 
for the Athletics, McGraw will face 
Philadelphia stronger than his club 
has ever been before.

Next to pitching, In this pnoepec 
behind the bat 

tale. Chief Mey-

urea established them 
seldom, if ever, been 
is defaulted on l^s 

Maritime Province 
;lude some Municipal

ffer are the following: 
lay 1, 1918. Price—

• June 1, 1923. Price

$ept. 1, 1934. Price—

London, Oct. 2.—The soccer results 
In the various leagues Saturday were 
is follows:

...............0D0210101—4 10 2

his
League—First Division.

Blackburn R. 2, Manchester Ü. 2. 
Bradford C. 1, Bolton W. 0.
Bury 0, Notts County 1 
Evertou 2, Newcastle 0. 
Manchester C. 0, Sheffield V u 
Mlddlesboro 4, Preston N. E. 2. 
Sheffield W. 4, Tottenham H. 0. 
Sunderland l. Liverpool 2.
West Bromwich A. 2, Aston Villa 2 
Woolwich Arsenal 1 Oldham A 1.

League—Second Division.

New York, Oct 2.—The country 
now might Just rfte well settle back tor 
the world's series between the Giants 
and Athletics. Nothing but an earth
quake or a miracle can stop such a 
meeting now. Both these prospective 
rivals have clinched the pennante of 
their respective leagues beyond ques- 

What a championship 
series it should be! Connie Mack un 
doubtedly has the finest club that the 
American league has ever produced.
The world's champions are better bal
anced by far than wheu they won 
their laurel* from the wonderful Chi
cago Cubs almost a year ago 

‘Rube" Oldrlng was out of 
les, and he is one of the best outfield
ers of the game. Harry Davis, the' 
veteran first baseman, played for the 
White Elephants a year ago. Little 
“Stuffy" Mclnnis. who has supplant
ed him—If what he has shown New 
York Is his usual speed—is one of the 
most sensational and valuable first ball 
basemen the game has ever produced.
No one at the position Is more certain Athletic cause 
in fielding and Mclnnis is a terrific McGraw’s men are able to get on 
hitter and a good base runner. His bases agairst the world's champion 
presence gives Mack the beat hitting pitchers. The natural speed of the 
and fielding Infield that the game has Giants will more than offset Phlla 
produced since the old Chicago Cubs delphla's superior hitting If Thomas 
were in the heyday of their glory. is unable to stop base running. A 

Possibly Chicago never could com- team that has shown up the best 
pare to the present generation of kids catchers of the National League, as 
offensively. Taken all In all, the the Giants have done, simply must 
Giants are the classiest lot of ath- be kept off the bases If low scores 
letes that have had the honor of rep- ar»> to prevail.
resenting the National League in of course, so far as that goes, Chief 
manv years. The locals do not boast Meyers is not going to have any pic- 
the "hitting strength of the world’s | nic of it, either. Connie Mack can 
champions, but what is lacking there j turn loose some speed on the paths, 
is made up in speed on the paths. No too. and when the well established

harmony among his batters and base 
runners that has characterized this

-Test Up the Pitchers. pfay°lf the Giants are not careful.
With teams so evenly balanced. " Go|den Harvest for Players.

Itching is bound to cut an important Ag (0 ^ ultimate result, it
in the ultimate result of the a ^lt prematuiv as yet to venture a 
The fact that the rivals are guesfi Too much may happen In the 

now so far ahead In their respective remaiQing games of the regular ebam- 
races will give each a chance to con^ pfonehlp schedules.

Its box strength for the remain- por tfce players who 
der of the campaign and nurse It along thj8 year’s world's series s 
to the keenest pitch by the time the (he greatest bonanza of history. It 
big gun is fired. would not be surprising If the loser’s

In the matter of numbers, Conn’ end will surpass any previous winning 
Mack has the call ou pitching power. end Brush 
He has four wonderful V n Grounds.
Bender, Coombs, Morgan and Plank, over 40,000 spectators without utiliz- 
ail of them veterans who have been ing tfce upper tier or any field space, 
through tbe fire before. McGraw may jt Wlll be possible to place circus seats 
count on no more than three reliable jn outfield 
tv.irlers at most. It looked a week wan9 which are 

If he had but two—Mathe if BUch
and Marqua: d. But “Red" Ames Grounds will be able to accommodate 

has come to life, as lie usually does upward of 60,000 persons at each 
In cool weather, and just now be game of the series here, 
traveling along as effectively and shlbe Park, in Philadelphia, has one
steadily as either Mathewson or Mar- of the most commodious stands of
quard. It would not be surprisir the country outside of the Brueb 
Ames turned out the great " hope" of Stadium. Consequently, every game 
the Giants in this series, for he has is likely to surpass the p 
worlds of confidence In himself, for attendance at a W 
Touch-luck pitcher that he is. Ames game. It is dead certain that 
has outlived a series of discourage- games in New York will almost double 
ments in poor support that would the present record notch. The proxi- 
bave broken any but an Iron nerve, mity of Philadelphia to New York 

Little need be said of Mathewson. minimizes travelling expenses and
He is right for the first time this swells the pool to the highest pos-
year. When right, he is practically sible figures.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.G,

Philadelphia.................98 48 .671
Detroit..............
Cleveland........
New York. .
Chicago. . ..
Boston. . . .
Washington. .
St. Louis ...

692- -s s? strength 
tell the

tlve series, 
is going to t 
ere and Ira Thomas are both good 
backstops. The Indian Is by far the 
better hitter. He Is also the steadier 
thrower. But the work of Thomas in 
the series last fall 
runners was simply a revelation. He 
looked like the greatest catcher that 
ever happened. He is one of those fel
lows who rise to emergencies. Mey
ers has never been through such a 
test, and he may be affected by oer 
vousness. Indeed, tbe same may bn 
said for the rest of McGraw’s young 
club. The Athletics, from last sea
son's Experience, with so much at 
Stake, figure to play the steadier base-

70 .524 
. . .76 71 .517 
. . .74 72 .607 
. . .72 75

‘ The city council held a fairly quiet 
■•salon yesterday though Aid. McGol- 

« tirlck threatened to Introduce a re
solution to place the civic patronage 
In the hands of the boards, and Aid. 
C. T. Jones declared that the ferry 
Superintendent ought to be fired.

The council received a report of tbe 
safety board on the request for u 
lease of lots at the foot of Broad 
street which Franklin Baker, of Phil
adelphia, is supposed to want as a 
factory site, but decided to référé ac
tion to a special meeting to be called 
>’lthin a week.

Mayor—“That resolution baa not 
been rescinded, but I think the mat
ter 1» in order. The council can con
trol the actions of the heads of de
partments."

After further discussion the recom
mendation of the Board was adopt
ed. the vote being as follows:

Yeas,—('. T. Jones, Green, J. B. 
Jones, Codner, Wlgmore, Elliott Mc
Leod Wilson and Klerstead,—9.

Nays,—Elkin, McGoldrlck, Russell, 
and Hayes,—4.

The balance of the 
adopted.

lion of doubt.
free on request. .490

62 86 .419 
.41 10G 281> They against the Cub

1&CO Barnsley 1, Burnley 1 
Birmingham 4.
Blackpool 
Bristol C. 0, Wolverhampton W. 0 
Chelsea 1, Ualnsboro Trinity 0. 
Clapton Orient 4, Leicester Fosse 1 
(llossop 1, Fulham 1,
Huddersfield T. 2, Stockport C. 0. 
Hull City 5. Bradford t.
Nottingham Forest 1, Grimsby T. 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg: —

Pittsburg
New York............ 000102000—3 9 1

Hendrix and Gibson; Wlltse and 
Myers.

At Philadelphia:—
Boston..
Philadelphia .. .. 30012000X—6 1C 0 

Perdue, Weaver, Hogg and Rarlden . 
Chalmers and Kllltfer. 
o-St. Louis postponed on ac- 
wet grounds.

National

Leeds City 2 
1. Derby County 0

• 1
000000000—0 2 2

9*'
against grant! 
of the lota wa 
tlon of the

. ..001200000—:: 8 ireport was
NEW GLASGOW

The Safety Board.
The report of the Safety Board 

was then taken up. Section No. 1, 
recommended that W. J. Stackhouse* 
tender to take charge of the ambu
lance and patrol wagon for $75 a 
month be accepted.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the 
mutter be laid over. He thought the 
city should take charge of both 
hides, and that arrangements should 
be made for next year.

Aid. Klerstead said there was a 
persistent demand for the patrol wag 

The city could not operate It 
cheaply" than

Aid. Elkin said the Chief of 
had declared that the patrol wagon 
would be no good until they put In 
the police alarm system, which would 
cost $8,000. He did not think pri
vate citizens would care to have 
policemen with a prisoner coming to 
their houses In order to telephone 
for the patrol wagon

Aid. Klerstead said the objection 
was not well taken 
were made In the daytime, 
were continuous complaints about the 
spectacle of the police dragging peo
ple through the streets.

Aid. Wlgmore said they were pay
ing $60 a month on account of the 
ambulance 
Stackhouse's tender, It would only 
mean $25 on account of the patrol

Aid. Smith said it would be an Im
position ou the Women’s Council and 
the tenderers not to adopt the recom
mendation.

Aid. C. T. Jones contended that the

Curtis.
ChicSouthern League.

Crystal Palace 1, Brighton 1. 
Norwich City 2, Stoke l.
Leyton 1. Coventry City 0. 
Southampton 2. Northampton 1 
Plymouth Argyle 1, Swindon T. 1. 
Reading 1, Bristol Rovers 1. 
Watford 2, West Ham United 0. 
New Brompton 1. Mlllwall A. 3. 
Exeter City 1. Queen’s Park'l. 
Brentford 0. Luton 1.

ag
ofWant Durant Site. If Thomas falls down badly, the 

will suffer; that Is, iffused the lot 
tlon to sell 

Aid.

to come Into the

League Standing.
Won Lost PC

New York................... 92 60 .648
Chicago
Pittsburg...................... 84 66
Philadelphia................ 7°
St. Louis......................73 7u .510
Clncinrati.
Brooklyn. .
Boston. . .

An announcement was made by the 
mayor that T. McAvlty and Sons wish
ed to acquire the property ceded to 
Mr. Durant, in order to extend their 
plant, and increase their business.

the section

aunt and save 

sited at interest 

iportunity for in- 

ises the deposi- 

it now.

: NEW BRUNSWICK.

81 .692
.452
.542

60

76 06
Alter some discussion 

<»t the report of the board of works 
recommending that John Kilpatrick 
be reinstated ua watchman, was adopt
ed. There was a wrangle over the ter
ry committee’s report, and also over 

work in Dock street, 
routine business was

.. .68 81 .466
. . .60 82 .432
. . .38 106 .266matter for a

THE EEL IS 
ENTERED AT 

BROCKTON

MAJORMr. Stackhouthe excavation 
A good deal of 
-dealt with.

Besides th 
' c-nt Aid. M

Police Goes To Special Session.
Aid. Wlgmore said he was assured 

there was no danger In disposing of 
lauds west of the I. C. R. tracks. The 
lots wore refused to Mr. Crosby be
cause he wanted to erect a platform 
over a portion of Broad street.

The mayor—The matter Is an im
portant one. Somebody ought to be 
able to say whether the sale of these 
lots will interfere with the disposal 
of larger blocks in the vicinity.

Aid. Hayes' motion to refer the mat
ter to a special meeting of the coun
cil was adopted.

Another supplementary report of 
the safety board was presented recom
mending that Mr. Raker, of Lancaster 
be given the privilege of purchasing 
the property at Barnhill’s corner. Lan- 

aking out a re- 
the Wilson Box

5 / there were 
,f. B. .lone*

xe mayor 
cGoVMck.

T. Jones. Green, Hayes, Russell. Smith 
McLeod. Klerstead. Elliott. Wilson. EJ 
kill, Wlgmore and Codner with the 
common clerk, the recorder, the city 
engineer, Supt. Waring and Marshal 
Coughlan.

Before taking up the order of bus
iness the mayor said that about two 
years ago the city had granted Mr. 
Durant a certain property on Char
lotte street extension on the under
standing that he would

LEAGUE team iu history has ever boasted bet
ter base running ability than Mc
Graw ’s dashing boys.E x play all season, is likely to 

net rate a versatile line of InsideAVERAGESiiulon Mutual
This is the week of the famous 

Brockton fair and as always, the trot
ters and pacers are to be one of the 
leading features. The liberality of the 
management has drawn a record entry 
more than 430 horses having been 
named In the 21 events.

Brockton with fair weather will 
have the honor of New England's 
greatest race meeting of the season. 
The plan of giving a prize of $10 in 
gold to the first five drivers in each 
race has worked out well in Improving 
the sport and incidentally gathers in 
a few entries.

The $2600 free for all, the largest 
purse the fast record pacers have had 
to race tor this season, will have the 
Canadian wonder, The Eel, 2.02%, as 
a starter.

Many arrestsaipany
lullding, Prince Wllllem 
ent for New Brunswick, 
ilneee and policies, muet

tussle.American League.
Cobb looks like a sure enough win

ner of the American league butting 
championship with the splendid aver
age of .415. Jackson follows him 13 
points behind, which, at this stage of 
the season, is rather a largo margin 
to overgpme. The averages are:

erect a sugar 
refinery. There was no evidence that 

would carry out his undertaking.
"Last week." added his worship. "I 

was approached by the McAvlty’s who 
want nn opportunity to extend their 
business. There is no politics in this. 
The McAvlty’s are not asking for ex
emptions from taxation or water rates. 
They want room to expand, as a result 
of the growth of their western busi- 
iwsH. They think the property near the 
ballast wharf will be suitable for tlieir 
purposes."

participate, 
hould provelie If they accepted Mr4PANY OF CANADA.

caster for $1500, or t 
newal lease and that 
Co. be given a lease of a triangular 
lot adjoining their factory.

The report was adopted.
The report of the water and sewer

age board was then taken up. The sec
tion recommending that $2000 extra 
he appropriated for the work of the 
department on Dock street, was dis
cussed at some length.

Aid. J. B. Jones thought the engineer 
should have got permission before ex
ceeding his estimate for the work.

New Lights Voted. Aid. C. T. Jones said the city should
In reference to the section recom- insure the men engaged in excavating 

mending that lights be placed on the trench. A street car might fall 
Winslow street, Coburg street, the ,n on them. , , . ,
Strait Shore Road and Queen’s Aid. Klerstead said the job had 
square. Aid. Hayes contended that been bungled, A steam drill should 
it was out of order, as there was a! have been used. The men were spend- 
resolution of the council that no new ing too much time propping up the 
lights should be Installed for a period car tracks and dodging cars, 
of two years whlcfc was not up yet. Aid. Hayes moved that a grant of 

Aid. "McLeod ea.1 the resolution 92.500 be made for the purpose, 
had been rescinded *or the purpose Aid. J. B. Jones wanted to know i.f 
nf inatailifitf aevpral new lights the work could be discontinued.

The Mayor said he understood the Aid. Wlgmore said the work would 
resolution had been rescinded abso- ,iax'e to go <"*'_ , * J2l*nCvl1|W,i^I
lutely. and ruled that the section was m*in was being placed in Mill and 
tn order Dock streets In nlace of a 6 inch main.

Finally the recommendation to in- the>’ delayed the paving contractors, the lights was a™opted they mieht have to pay damages. The
Th? section recommending that engineer's estimate waa away Off; he 

Chief Kerr be given a month's leave Uad no! r0J‘s^rerf ^JmÎ.r ^n^vL * f 
of absence, and a gram of $5U. caused tl.ev ehomd not pm a limit
some discussion. Aid J. B. Jones .

‘l*! ‘h„e ',0rd‘ 8rant After some further discussion the
*U»!,lbVtrTk<Tones' moved that the matter was laid over to the eoeclal 

, ‘ 1 ,T' J°nw ,T., Tr meettne of the council, and It was de
cider be y. 14,fl yy Sd , ! elded that In the meantime the comte
absence and that be be docked for „ ghouM be authorized to provide 
an, days he might be absent over his fm)d8 (o]. ,he work out ot
'“'he Mayor—"Are you In favor of ^°m<-
giving the Chief $50?"

Aid. C. T. Jones—“Certainly not.
In replv to Aid. Hayes. Aid. Russell 

said Chief Kerr had taken no holi
days for some years. He hud only 
asked for 14 days leave of absence.

Aid. Hayes said the other officials 
only got two weeks holidays. There 
might be special circumstances when 
they might give a longer holiday.
Their generosity seemed to 
In streaks. Not long ago they re
fused the city engineer ten days leave 
of absence to attend a convention of 
engineers at his own expense.

.. Stadium, at the Polo 
has already accommodated

MOTOR BOAT AB R H Ave.
Cobb, Det.................551 138 229 .415
Jackson, Clev.. ..527 120 212 .402
Lajoie. Clev.. . .253 28 97 .383
Crawford. Det.. .630 98 193 .364
Henrlksen. Bos.. . 61 7 22 .361
Créé, N. Y...............479 86 169 .353
E. Collins. Ath.. .449 SI 157 .350
Lange, Chi.............. 69 6 24 .348
Delahantv. Det.. .510 78 171 .335
Lapp. Ath.................138 29 46 .334
Easterly, Clev.. ..264 34 88 .333
F. Baker. Ath.. . .550 87 182 .331
Murphy. Ath.. . .479 94 157 .328
Speaker. Bos.. . .461 79 151 .328
Mclnnes, Ath.. . .454 77 148 .326
H. Lord, Chi.. . .521 94 169 .324
Leltvelt Wash.. .224 27 72 .321
McIntyre. Chi.. . .622 94 167 .320
Chase, N. Y............. 496 75 157 .317
Schaffer. Wash.. .392 67 124 .616
(Î. Mullen Det.. .. 89 4 27 .314
E. Walker. Wash.. 64- 5 20 .312
Block. Chi............... 103 7 32 ..311
Milan, Wash.. . .561 .105 173 .308
B. Lord. Ath.. . .524 87 161 .307
Coombs. Alb.. . .130 29 40 .307
Gainor. Det............ 190 27 60 .306
Hooper. Bos............492 90 150 .305
Laporte. St.L.. . .474 66 144 .304
Oldrlng. Ath.. . .455 
D. Lewis, Bos... .4-7 
Harwell. N.Y.. . .4<8 
Schmidt, Det.. . .3.
Birmingham. Clev.405
Boflie. Cht...............501
Welter. X.Y............ 4 •
Douvherty. Chi.. .211 
L. Gardner. Bos 
CaVahan, Chi.. . .442 
Corrigan, Bos..
Hartsel. Ath.. .

VC£ under the bleachers 
16 feet In height, 

a measure is taken, the Polo
police department ought 
charge of the patrol wagon.

Aid. Russell claimed the tender 
should be accepted.

Aid. Jones’ amendment was voted 
down, and the recommendation to ac
cept the tender was adopted.

i. 74 Prince Wm. SL
New Building Laws.

Continuing, the mayor said that 
xnomethlug over a year ago the board 

underwriters had asked the city 
Mto- work out a new set of building 

^■F laws. The council had appointed a 
committee and secured an architect to 
assist them. But nothlug had been 
done. Action should be taken at once.

The mayor also referred to what 
he «ailed an unsatisfactory condition 
of affaire on Mill street. The street 
■was being widened, and it was advis
able that a number of wire-bearing 
poles should be removed. He thought 
the city should acquire from the legis
lature the power of expropriating 
poles that might be In the way.

The mayor’s remarks were referred 
to the safety board.

The minute* of the previous meeting 
were adopted and the report of the 
treasury board taken up. All the sec
tions were adopted: after which Aid. 
Hayes moved that the order of bus
iness be suspended, to take up speci
al matters, and this was adopted.

Aid. Hayes, In order to make the is
sue of $181.400 of debentures legal, 
moved that the resolution of Sept. V 
be rescinded and that a new motion 
authorizing the Issue be adopted. 

This was passed.
Aid. Hayes then moved the adoption 

of a resolution pledging the city to 
provide a alto for a shlp-buildlng 
plant and to bonus the enterprise to 

Abe c-xtont provided for by the act of 
legislature in the matter. 
f This was adopted.
\ Aid. McGoldrick moved that a three 

foot strip of Canterbury- street exten
sion be discontinued.

This was adopted.
Aid. Codner moved that Dr. Christie 

aud D. R. Jack be reappointed to the 
library commission and this was car 
ried.

Men’s
Heavy
Laced
Boots

V/£/? DIES'’
Company resent record 

orld’s seriesTrustee, Guardian.

3U80N, Manager for N. B.

ance Co.
Built from Selected Solid 

Oil Grained Leather
il

SIT JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK38.28
Branch Manager Designed and made to stand the 

wear and tear of hard work. and. 
at the same time, keep the feet 
dry, warm and comfortable.

8, 12 and 16 in.

Extra Values

I. The following lines, save slight revision, appeared in St. John papers, as 
seen by the date, morn than eighteen years ago. or about three years previous 
to the Laurier administration getting into power:
Outstretching in an anchorage for service unsurpassed.
Where vying with her spires are mar’ < stately mast 
While inverting up and down as the circling basin forms.
Ave seldom seen at lurch being cenuea nom ihe storms.
By heights and rude-construct (1) if not a ward of skill.
Renders barrier-aid to keep the surface still;
A rugged boulder-ridge which midway bars the door 
Of the western passage from the channel to the shore.

stal
78 137 
67 128 
62 145

.301HOOF PRINTS. He 300
297tokes, 2.08%. is the property 

;e Moore, of Dromore farm.
...... $10,000 In cash, a por

ter winnings from Sept. 1. and 
Ion. The Wolverine, 
elle. 2.19%: The Right. 2.20%,' 
Bellini. 2.20%; Dock C, 2.23' 

; Leyburn, 2.23% are two year 
;ers who have been winning* 
half mile tracks 

Maine bred pad 
no Jr., owned

11 .2974
him .296

.289
49 120 
66 145

$2.25, $2.75 and $4.00

£! Sinclair’s
65 Brussels Street

75 121 -89
39 61 .289
64 127 .288 
64 127 .288 
30 67 .288

G 8 .286

462
w ater main-

. 2:: :
With a dally rise and fall of twenty feet or more.
Near at even hourly Intervals of twice in twenty-four;
Which purities the whole, making currents swiftly run.
In continuance of the cleansing the city’s sewers have done.

IOther Sewerage Matters.
Aid. Codner moved that the work 

of laying the sewer on Barker street 
be proceeded with this fall and this 
was passed.

In reply to Aid. Smith. -Aid. Wig- 
more said It was the intention to lay 
the short newer In St. John street 
West this fall.

A motion to lay the sewer this fall 
was lost, us the necessary two-tblrds 
vote was not forthcoming.

A supplementary report of the 
Water and Sewerage Board was 
rented recommending that the 
engineer be given authority to take 

the rails of the eastern tracks of 
St. John Street Railway where 

necessary in connection with the work 
of renewing the water main. This 
was adopted.

The report of the Ferry Committee 
in regard to 

said the Re-

ng .stallion 
by Lincoln National League.

wn. of Medford, now carries a. 
f 2.12%. He is by Greenbrlno.l 
iut of Suzette, 2.14%. by Nel-^ FishFred Clarke leads ihe batters of the 

National leaeuo with an averae-n of 
339. Chief Meyers of the Giants, is 
second end Hans Wuener third. It Is 
hardlv probable that this order will 
be changed. Rov Miner, who really 

hns made the

A haven good for fish where gaspereau abound 
Well suited for Its weirs making many a million pound.
While more are caught in nets or what 
Full often in abundance near a hogshead at a lift.
And raised some clever oarsmen (2) with record to attest. 
That in their halcyon days they had vanquished then the best 
The famous Paris crew whose prowess is he 
Long at honored post of duty pertaining to her tide.

is called a drift.a, 2.24%, by Directum Kelly. 
>ut of Beldla, 2.09%. recently 
a half In 1.02, at Indianapolis 
luarter In 30 seconds. She Is 
r and the expeits consider her 
ig crack.

Murray, of Cleveland, owner 
Ington, 2.24%, has offered Dick 
$1000 If he will lower the re- 

Ethel

No. 1 Shad in half bb!s ; Her
ring in half bb s.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

3L John. N. A

stards next to Wan > . 
«/reatest number of bb*

II Ave.
49 .352 

127 .339 
121 .339
146 .336

AB
cityBoard of Works Report.

The order of business was resum
ed, and the report of the Board of 
Works, was taken up. In reference 
to the section recommending that the 
city engineer be requested to rein
state John Kirkpatrick to the position 
cf city watchman. Aid. McGoldrlck 
said the engineer had never appoint
ed the man. He did not approve of 
the recommendation, and if adopted 
would move that the Board of Works 
be authorized to make all appoint
ments.

Aid. Hayes eald the recommendation 
was peculiar. He did not think the 
old system should be revived. The 
engineer was not Infallible, but nei
ther was the council. He thought It 
was Inadvisable that 
should do more than ask the engin
eer to give Mr. Kirkpatrick favorable 
consideration. They might as well dis
pense with the heads 
aÀtj arbitrarily dictât 

should hire.
/Aid Elkin said the action of the 
"fjoarri of Works would establish a 
dangerous precedent

Aid. Smith- "Mr. Mayor is not this 
discussion out of order? Has the re 
solution placing appointments In the 
beads ot departments beeu rescind
ed?"

Jackson. Bog........... 139
F. Clarke. Pitts.. .2.74
Mevers, N.Y................7
Waener, Pitts... .431
Almeida. Vln.............7l
Dooin, Phil.. .. -24<
Ferry. Bills.............
Camnhell, Pitts.. . 7 . 
R. Miller. Bos 
T lulerus. Phil 
Zimmerman. Chl...49> 
Dauhert Brook 
L. Doyle. N.Y. . .46' 
Rweenev, Pos .. .451 
Mitchell, Cin.. .
Schulte. Cln.............-
O. Wilson. Pitts...49s
Bates. Cln..........
Fletcher. N.Y..
Evans. St. Louis 
Mneee, Phil.. . 
McLean, Cin.. . 
Konetchv*. St.L.. 
Sroderflss. N.Y . .4 74 
Rransfleld, Chi...* . 52
Flaherty. Bos..............
Hoblitzel, Cin,. ..-571 
Esmond. Cin.y . .154 
Edwin. Brook... .2<‘7 
Donlin, Bos.. .. A Jl66 
lCerzue. N. Y... .4>4 
Hresnahan. St.L...224 
McIntyre, Chi...
Staik. Brook.. . .142 
Tinker. Chi.. . .289
Devore. N.Y.. . .503 
A. Wilson, N.Y.. . 9.
Gowdy. Bos............ 94
Sheckard Chi.. . .4s> 
Wheat. Brook.. . .513 
Packerl. Phil.. . .506 
Merkle. N.Y.. .
Thus. Phil.. .. .18: 
Madden. Phil 
McCarty. Pitts... .107 
J. Doyle Chi.. . .415 
Adams Pitts., . . 92

It has its rocks and shoals that really dangerous are,
These are signal buoy'd.and a Beacon on the Bar:
With Partridge Island near scarce half a mile away.
Throwing light across the channel and miles along the Bay.
And has its fog at times which makes the way obscure,
Much less a fault In transit than surface-sealed secure:
When a horn is sounding clear, incessant, save at whiles,
Which seamen plainly hear perhaps a dozen miles.
And when the frost is nipping its face is still unnipped.
Then, as well as summer, can merchandise be shipped.
An exception all important ami in merits claim the most 
Tis the only open port along the Eastern coast.
Except In Southern climes where coldis not severe.
They, of course, are open all season of the year;
But are so far away that we needn’t make a fuss.
As their rival competition will never bother us.
Halifax is fine and contending Portland too.
Roth spacious harbors magnificent to view ;
But when the icy king exerts his freezing power.
They cannot bear the sting, succumb within an hour.
Soon the skates are donned to o'er lheir surface glide.
While as it ever moved moves on this open tide;

high a fog of other kind, 
e their way by being hard to find.

I have left her waters and betook meto her laud 
Where improvements of the latest are seen on either hand 
Ami I'm now within a car. an electric current runs.
Speeding on its way (fit booi^for leatheren'd ones) (3)
Admiring her progression mettllng in the race,
To a quicken'd march at an earnest steady pac»-;
'Till foremost let us hope if she gets the C. P. R.
To roll along their grain and ship if from the car.
As over at the Point a granary appears.
Which our honored statesman (4) saw would show in after years' 
His sage prediction then it a Liverpool would be,
Which is uot unlikely as far as 1 can see.

r yearling trotters with 
tou. who has worked a quar 
3 seconds.
Halle, a 3 year old trotter, 

-I* the Great, has raced In 2-
the Memphis matinees. He Is 

>y Abe Frank, from whom Gen. 
m bought Evelyn W.. Hannah 
and Dorthy Hansboro.

Chief Kerr Gets Grant.
Aid. Wlgmore said the Idea was to 

give the chief a chance to Inspect fire 
apparatus and motor waggons lu tue 
States. He understood the chief had 
not taken a holiday In 15 years.

Aid. J. B. Jones—Well, it Is his own 
fault. I know last year he got leave 
of absence and a grt

Aid. Codner said h 
of giving the chief a month’s leave 
and $50, especially If he wore his 
uniform when away.

Finally tbe section was adopted as 
as present, those voting In favor of it 
being:—Aid. Russell. Wilson. Smith, 
McLeod. McGoldrlck. Elliott, Wig- 

Codner and Elkin.
The section regarding the sale of 

the lots on Suffolk and Sutton streets, 
and at the comer of 8t. George and 
Lancaster streets ^caused some dis
cussion.

Aid. J. R. Jones moved that the 
assessors be required to place a valu
ation on the lots which should con
stitute an upset price, and that the 
lots be sold under ihe condition that 
the purchaser must erect a building 
worth at least $800 within a year.

Aid. V. T. Jones Bald It would be 
unfair to the small fellow to put such 
a rider on the sale, 
net have $800 to put up a building.

Aid. Russell—' That Is the most 
sensible speech I ever heard from 
Aid. C. T. Jones.

Aid. Klerstead contended that it 
was not a good plan to auction the 
lot.-, as many who wanted homes could 
not attend the auction sales. He 
thought the city should give encour
agement to the workers to acquire 
property on the Instalment plan.

Finally the section to sell the lots 
was adopted.

up
the 32423

80 .323 
S .320 

24 320
160 .316
156 .314
156 .313 
159 .309 
144 .308
138 .306
147 .304 
158 .303

was then taken 
section one, Aid. 
corder had advised that Messrs. 
Fleming & Co. had the right to retain 
the patterns, but he wasn’t certain 
about the plans of the Ludlow. The 
sectlou was referred back.

The second section recommended 
that the superintendent of the ferry 
be prohibited from employing outside 
help without the order of the chairman 
or the committee.

Aid. C. T. Jones thought they ought 
irtendent 
the com-

up.
Smith 397

oant of money, 
e was in favor

514
INLAND REVENUE.

i revenue receipts for the 
of September:
...............$15.175.82 $21,479.59

852.00 
391.72

4> >
:,2i

150849.00 
617.12

Mfr’s .. 646.44 651.
ecelpts .. 1.226.44 1,289.2

We Told You So!143 .300 
7S .296 

150 .296
119 .291
93 .294 

154 .293 
137 .289

47,
264
506

if .

27
V

Labatt’s
Lager

tbe council .402 ss. .316$18.414.82 $24.555.13 to dispense with the su 
and get a new' chairman 
mittee. He saw water in the boats. 
The superintendent had been away 
bringing down the Senlai from the 
North Shore. He did not believe a 
city official should tie allowed to com
pete In the labor market.

Aid. Elliott said he agreed that the 
time was ripe for a change. The 
superiutendent should not be allowed 
to work for other companies during 
his holidays, oi solicit work for other 
corporations.

for *.*25ase 1911—-$6.140.31.
of departments 

e to them whom
.288
.287

15
2794 Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

4Gilts that Last 164 .287 With vapor rising 
Yet none need los286

285
44
59To get forks, knives, spoons 

and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

47 .283
137 .283 
63 .281 
14 .280 
4o .280 

137 .280
BARKERS nos. . 60

TRY ITThis brand is known as 
••SilPtrFIauthaS Wtart" 

Tobuy this wareisto get iheut- 
most service and satisfaction 
and the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over 60 years. 
SeM by Lend Use

A man might
277

141
Calls it “Hot Air.'*

326 .277 
134 .275
141 .275

Aid. Smith said he was used to 
hearing Aid. C. T. Jones pumping hot 
air. When the superlntendeui was 
away bringing down tbe Sen lac he 
was on his holidays, and could do as 
he pleased. The city was not put 
to any extra expense while he was

6000 RELIABLE GUNS ’.m
, John Labatt129■ale Price*. Seed for free **» 

laloeue of Cues, Rifles, sod 
Goods.

et Whole

T. W. BAYS * WN. « Net re Das* ». West.

135 .274 
51 .273 
18 .273 
29 .272

49;'

Therefore let us grateful be to the great mysterious Giver. 
For K and other gifts, her forests and her river (5) :
Fertile and commodious and of staples well possessed,
Through united effort till an exit forthe West.

Evjnrw
. Astet—lldjwfls
bwMfvTLW^

113 .272
.272At this stage the Mayor declared 

the discussion out of order. »ue 
question waa then called, and the
section was adopted. poses. Only Aid. J

The Market Committee recommend- Ooldrick. McLeod and Smith voted for 
ed that John T. Powers be granted the recommendation and it was lost, 
the use of the room on the top floor Aid. Kiervtead tried to present a 
of the Market Building from Nov. 1 report of the special committee on 
to March l for $50. Slaughter Houses, but a motion to

Aid. Hayes thought the city should adjourn was Introduced aud carried 
not rent its property for boxing pur- by one vote.

25

Mark Hambourg HENRY GASKIN.
R. Jones. Me-,1Hie A Factory Site.

The following supplementary- re
port of tbe Safety Board was pre-

Your board having considered the 
communication of W. E. Anderson, 
Esq., secretary of the St. John Board

(1) Breakwater.
(2) Robert, Fulton. Samuel Hutton. Tldew'aiters. Elijah Ross. Lighthouse 

Keeper. George Price, Customs Officer on Boston Boat.
(3) Horses.
(4) Sir Leonard Tilley.
(5) St. John
Saint John, April 22nd, 1893.

Return Canadian Tour, 1911. 
CENTENARY 8CHOOLHOUSE. Tues

day.-October 10.
Seat Sale to Subscribers ope 

3rd. at Lendrya. $1.00 and 75c.
The Fall Musical Event.

ns Oct. Parties in Scott Ace Localitlee sup
plied for personal use. .Write Sti 

I John Aoencv. 20-24 Water street. .%MX.
U- ;
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